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Series I: Organization Files
Published material arranged according to the organization or agency which created it. Includes brochures, annual reports, posters, membership cards, bumper stickers, form letters, charity appeals, and other items. Primarily public health material with information on cancer, AIDS, nutrition, diabetes, heart disease, substance abuse, and American Indian health.

Abbey Press
Academy Profesional Information Services
Acoustic Neuroma Association
Adler Museum Of History Of Medicine
Admiral Bristol Hospital
ACLU Aids Project, NY (AIDS)
ADIO Seminars
Affective Disorder Mutual-Help Support Groups
Agency For Health Care Policy And Research
Agency For HIV/AIDS
Agency for Internationl Development
AFLS (oversize,AIDS)
AIDS Committee of Toronto (oversize,AIDS)
AIDS Directory
AIDS Policy and Law
AIDS Project, Los Angeles
AIDS Reader
AIDS/STD Bureau
Aidswalk
AIDSS Updates
U.S. Air Force Medical Service
U.S Air Force Nurse Corps
Albuquerque Area Indian Health Board
Alcohol,Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
Alcoholics Anonymous World Services
Alexandria Animal Hospital
Alexandria Hospital
Alexandria-Lake Ridge Pediatric Centers
Alianza (AIDS)
Allen & Hanburys
Alliance For Aging Research
Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Montgomery County
Alliance of Genetic Support Groups
Allied Services
Alzheimer's Association
American Academy of Dermatology
American Academy of Forensic Science
American Academy of Ophthalmology
American Academy of Pedicatrics
American Academy of Podiatric Sports Medicine
American Art Therapy Association
American Association for Counseling and Development
American Association for Hand Surgery
American Association for the History of Medicine
American Association for the History of Nursing
American Association for the Study of Headache
American Association for Retired Persons
American Association of Blood Banks
American Association of Electrodiagnostic Medicine
American Association of Kidney Patients
American Association of Neurological Surgeons
American Association of Neuropathologist
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons
American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists
American Association of Retired Persons
American Association of Retired Persons
American Association of Retired Persons
American Brain Tumor Association
American Cancer Society (oversize, AIDS)
American Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Association
American Chronic Pain Association
American Civil Liberties Union (AIDS)
American College Health Association (AIDS)
American College of Health Care Administrators
American College of Physicians
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
American Council for Headache Education
American Council for Health Care Reform
American Council on Transplantation
American Dental Association
American Dermatologlyphics Association
American Diabetes Association
American Dietetic Association
American Digestive Health Foundation
American Fertility Society
American Foot Care Center
American Foundation for Aids Research
American Health
American Heart Association (oversize)
American Hospital Association
American Indian Health Care Association
American Institute for Cancer Research
American Institute of the History of Pharmacy
American Law Institute/American Bar Association
American Liver Foundation
American Lung Association (oversize)
American Lupus Society
American Medical Association (AIDS)
American Medical Writers Association
American Occupational Therapy Association
American Osteopathic Association
American Parkinson Disease Association, Inc.
American Psychiatric Association
American Psychologist
American Public Health Association
American Red Cross (AIDS, oversize)
American Roentgen Ray Society
American Social Health Association
American Society for Clinical Nutrition
American Society for Psychoprophylan's in Obstetrics
American Society for Clinical Pathologists
American Type Culture Collection
American University
American Vacuum System
American Youth Hostels
Americans for Health
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association
Anatomical Chart Company (oversize)
Anne Arundel County Public Schools
Anxiety Disorders Association of America
ANPCM (AIDS, oversize)
Aplastic Anemia Foundation of America

Arby's
Arizona Elks Association
Arlington Hospital
Armed Forces and Society
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
U.S. Armed Forces Medical Library
U.S. Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute
U.S. Army
U.S. Army Command Services
U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency
U.S. Army Medical Department (oversize)
U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command
U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense
U.S. Army Nurse Corps
U.S. Army Safety Center
Arthritis Foundation (oversize)
Arizona Cancer Center
Association for Brain Tumor Research
Association for Retarded Citizens
Association and Clinical Scientists
Association of Handicapped Artists, Inc.

Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers
Association of Military Surgeons of the U.S.
Awakening Heart Productions
ATS (oversize, AIDS)

Baby Adjusters
Baby On The Way Basics
Back Talk Systems Inc.
Bakken
Bank One
Baptist Medical Center of Oklahoma
Bailey's Crossroad Virginia Fire Department
Battelle Columbian Laboratories
Belage
Benign Essential Blepharospasm Research Foundation
Best Foods
Blind Industries and Services of Maryland
Blood Bank of the Eastern Shore
Blood Donor Center Services
Blood Drive (oversize)
Blue Cross Association

Boar’s Head Brand (nutrition)
Boston Journal of Chemistry
Brain Mind Bulletin
Brazil, Government of
Bulletin of the History of Medicine
Bulletin Of The Johns Hopkins Hospitals
Bureau of Forensic Ballistics
Burroughs Wellcome Co.

Cardiac Alert
California AIDS Education Campaign
California Institute for Integral Studies
California State Board of Medical Quality Assurance
California State Department of Health
California State Department of Health (oversize, AIDS)
California Dept. of Consumer Affairs
California Museum of Science and Industry (AIDS)
Campaign For Our Children, Incorporated (oversize)
Canaan Valley Resort
Canadian Army Medical Corps
Canadian Association of Neuropathologist
Canadian Federation of Medical Students
Canadian Mental Health Association
Capital Area Depressive and Manic Depressive Association
Carnegie Institute of Washington
Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute (oversize)
Carter House Museum (oversize)
CATO Institute (oversize)
Cascade AIDS Project (oversize)
Casualty Care Research Center
Catholic Medical Mission Board ,Inc.
Cellco Inc
Center for Advanced Biotechnology and Medicine
Center for Agriculture Molecular Biology
Center for Behavioral Medicine
Center for Creative Art Therapies
Center for Disease Control (AIDS)
Center for Science in the Public Interest (nutrition)
Center for Substance Abuse
Champus
Changes
Channing L. Bete CO,Inc.
Charlot-Marie-Tooey Association (AIDS)

Check, Linda M., D.M.D
Chicago Heart Association
Chicago Museum of Science and Industry
Childbirth Education Association
Childbirth Graphics
Children of Separation and Divorce Center
Children's National Medical Center
Christopher News Notes
Church World Service/Office on Global Education
Ciba-Geigy Corp.
Citizens for a Sound Economy Foundation
Civil Defense (oversize)
Cleft Palate Foundation
Cleveland Health Museum
Cleveland Medical Library
Clinical Center
Coastal Government Services, Inc
(oversize)
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
College of American Pathologists
College of Medicine and Dentistry of N.J.
College of Physicians of Philadelphia
Colonial Hospital Recovery Center
Colorado Department of Health (oversize, AIDS)
Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
Colorado Association for Continuing Medical Laboratory Education
Columbia Pike Chiropractic and Clinical Nutrition Center
Combined Federal Campaign
Combined Health Agencies
Commonwealth Medical Management, Inc.
Community Radiology Associates, Inc.
CompHealth
Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc.
Consumer and Health Education
Cookeville Health Care Center
Cooley's Anemia Foundation, Inc.
Cornelia de Lanne Syndrome Foundation, Inc.
Corporate Nurse, Inc.
Council for Responsible Nutrition
Council of Nursing and Anthropology
Country Doctor Museum
Creative Data Services
CVS Pharmacy

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Dairy Council of Greater Metropolitan Washington, Inc.
Dauenheimer, Marie (medical illustration)
Davidge Hall
Dean Medical Center
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Support
Defense Logistics Agency
Dental Therapeutic Digest
Denver Museum of National History
Department of Agriculture
Department of the Army
Department of Defense (oversize)
Department of Education
Department of Health and Human Services (AIDS, Family Planning)
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Department of Justice (AIDS)
Department of Pharmacology (oversize)
Department of Transportation
Depression After Delivery- National
Deutschen Aids-HLife E.V.
D.C. Department of Human Services(AIDS, oversize)
D.C. Public Schools, Dept. of Health, Phys. Ed., and Safety
Doctors Officenter Arlington
Dray Publications
Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.)
Drug Free Workplace Conference and Exposition
Drug Free Zones
Dual Disorders Anonymous
Dystonia Medical Research Foundation

Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association
Eastern Virginia Medical School
East-West Academy of Healing Arts
Einstein's Brain
Eli Lilly and Company
Employment Assistance Program, Health Services Division
Endometriosis Alliance of Metropolitan Washington
Endometriosis Association
Englewood Hospital
Entomological Society of America
Environmental Protection Agency
Epilepsy Foundation (National Capital Area)

Epilepsy Foundation of America
Equal
Erickson Foundation
Estee
Ethiopian Community Development Council
ETR Associates (AIDS)
European Association of Museums of the History of Medicine
Every Eighteen Minutes
Exploratorium
Expressive Art Centers
Eye Bank Association of America
Eye Care Notes

Fairfax County Park Authority
Fairfax Hospital
Family Life Center
Family Resource Program
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Employees Health Benefit Program
Federation of State Medical Boards of the U.S.
First Call
First Care Medical Center
First Visit
Fisher Foundation
Florida Dept. Of Health and Rehabilitative Services
Florida Lyons Eye Bank
Food and Drug Administration (Aids)
Forward Movement
Foundation for Advanced Education in the Sciences
Foundation for Chiropractic Education and Research
Francis A. Countway Library of Medicine
Franklin Institute
Frederick Mammography Center
Friends of Animals
Friends of the Clinical Center

Johanna Gabbard, CPT
Galluadet Today
Gamblers Anonymous
Gaspar, Maurice, M.D. and Hoang, Linh T., O.D.
Gay Community Center
Gay Men's Health Crisis  (oversize, AIDS)
Gazette International Networking Institute

General and Cosmetic Dentistry
General Mills
George Meany Memorial Archives
Georgetown University
George Washington University
George Washington University Health Plan (oversize)
Gesundheit Institute
Giant Food, Inc.
Glen Biegh Hospitals
Good Samaritan Project
Gorgas Memorial Institute of Tropical and Preventive Medicine
Government Printing Office, U.S.
Graphic Aid, Inc. (oversize)
Graduate Journal
Green Cross Clinic

Hackensack Medical Center
Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital
Hahnemann University
Hamot Medical Center
Hanes Hosiery
Health Edco
Health Education Branch (AIDS, oversize)
Health Education Resource Organization (AIDS)
Health Data, Inc. (oversize, AIDS)
Health Information Center
Healthline
Health One
Health Sciences Consortium
Health Studies Institute
Health Team Interactive Communications (AIDS, oversize)
Help of Washington
Heart Scan
Heart Talk
Heaven View, Inc.
Henry Ford Health Sciences Center
Henry Jackson Foundation
Herb Research Foundation
Hero Inc.
High = High Risk (oversize, AIDS)
Histiocytosis Association of America
HIV 7th Annual AIDS Update Conference
Holmes Regional Medical Center (oversize)

Hooks Historic Drug Store
Hope Heart Institute
Hospice Services of Howard County
Hospital Medicine
Hospital Practice
Hot Rubber Company (AIDS, oversize)
Houston Academy of Medicine
Howard Dittrick Museum of Historical Medicine
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Howard University Hospital (AIDS)
Hughston Sports Medicine Foundation
Hull Hearing Aid Service Inc.
Human Ecology Action League
Human Growth Foundation
Hunt (I.P.) Foundation, Inc.
Huntington's Disease Society of America
Hypoglycemia Association, Inc.

Immune Deficiency Foundation (AIDS)
Impact AIDS
Indiana Medical History Museum
Indiana State Board of Health (AIDS)
Indochinese Community Center
Infant Mortality Project
Infectious Disease Nes
INOVA Health System
INOVA Health System Foundation
Innate Intelligence Inc.
Inner City AIDS Network (oversize, AIDS)
INR
Institute for the Arts and Human Development
Institute for Advance Health
Institute of Living
Institute of Pennsylvania Hospital
Institute of Noetic Sciences
International Academy of Pathology
International Aids Society - USA
International Association for the Study of Human Paleontology
International Center for Safely Education
International College of Surgeons
International Congress for Electron Microscopy
International Congress for Gastroenterology
International Congress of Traditional and Folk Medicine (oversize)
International Life Sciences Institute Nutrition Foundation
International Museum of Surgical Science
International Rett Syndrome Association
International Union Against Cancer Newsletter
Intersociety Committee on Pathology Information

Jackson Foundation
Jefferson Hospital
Jewish Social Service Agency
Johns Hopkins Hospital
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine

Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine
Journal of Test Positive Aware Network
Just Say No International

Kaiser Permanente
Kirk Army Hospital
Koren Publications
Krames Communication

Lankenau Hospital
LaSalle Radiology (oversize)
Lens Crafters / Lions Club International
Leukemia Society of America
Library of Congress

Lifetime Options Inc.
Lilly Center for Health Education
Lions Eye Bank And Research Foundation, Inc.
Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine
Living Toward Uholeness
Lloyd Library
Los Angeles County Department of Health Services (AIDS)
Lupus Foundation of America, Inc.
Lymphoma Foundation of America

Make-up Art Cosmetics (MAC)
Manhattan Bagel Company (nutrition)
March of Dimes
Marion-Merrell
Martin, Dr. Peter - Naturopathic Doctor
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

Maryland Institute for Erickson Hypnosis and Psychotherapy
Maryland State Board of Health
Maryland State Department of Health and Mental Medicine (AIDS)
Maryland Cares (AIDS)
Massachusetts Association for Retarded Citizens
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Massachusetts Medical Society
Massachusetts State Department of Health
Maternity Center
McDonald's
McGill University -Montreal, Canada
McGraw -Hill Healthcare Education Group
McNeil Consumer Products, Inc.
Meadows Recovery Center
Medal of Honor - Medical Personnel
Media Production Department
Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of M.D.
Medical Board of California
Medical Center of Central Massachusetts
Medical Data Source
Medical Escrow Society
Medical Society of the District of Columbia
Medical University of South Carolina
Medicinhistoriska Museet - Goteborg
Medicool
Medizinnistorische Sammlung Der Universitat Zurich
Medlantic Sleep Disorders Center
Menninger Foundation
Mentally Ill Exhibition (oversize)
Mercy Medical Airlift
Merek Company Foundation (oversize)
Merritt-Putnam
Methodist Medical Center
Methodist Medical Center of Illinois
Metro TeenAIDS
Metropolitan Life
Metropolitan Washington Blood Banks, Inc.
Microbiology Reference Laboratory
Military AIDS Network
Military Hospital du 'Val de Grace'
Minnesota AIDSLine (oversize,AIDS)
Miscellaneous
Moffitt Cancer Center

Montgomery County Dept. of Health (AIDS, oversize)
Montgomery County Dept. of Public Libraries
Montgomery County General Hospital
Montgomery County Medical Services Corporation
Montreal General Hospital (AIDS)
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Mount Mary College
Mount Sinai Medical Center
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Musee D'Histoire Des Sciences
Museo Arqueologico Rafael Larco Herrera(oversize)
Museum Company
Mutter Museum
Myasthenia Gravis Association of Western Pennsylvania, Inc.
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation
Myers Briggs Type Indicator

Names Project Quilt
Narcotics Anonymous
National Abortion Right Action League (oversize)
National Academy of Sciences
National Addisons Disease Foundation
National Aids Information Clearinghouse

National AIDS Network
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
National Association for Retarded Citizens
National Association For Sickle Cell Diseases Inc.
National Association of Community Health Center, Inc.
National Association of Physician Recruiters
National Ataxia Foundation
National Bone Marrow Donor Program
National Breast Cancer Organization
National Cancer Institute
National Capital Lactation Center-Community Human Milk Bank
National Capital Poison Center
National Capital Tay-Sachs Foundation
National Catholic AIDS Network
National Center for Education in Maternal and Child Health
National Center for Health Statistics
National Center for Nursing Research
National Center for Homeopathy
National Clearinghouse for Alcoholic and Drug Information

National Commission on AIDS
National Children's Cancer Society, Inc.
National Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays
National Conference on High Blood Pressure
National Congress of Parents and Teachers
National Council on Self-Help and Public Health
National Dairy Council
National Depressive and Manic-Depressive Association
National Disease Research Interchange
National Education Association
National Eye Institute
National Foundation for Brain Research
National Foundation for Cancer Research
National Foundation for the Chemically Hypersensitive
National Gaucher Foundation
National Geographic
National Headache Foundation
National Health Alliance
National Healthcorp
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
National Health Service, Great Britain
National Hemophilia Foundation
National Hospital Medical Center
National Information Center on Deafness
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (AIDS)
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive, and Kidney Diseases
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute of Dental Research
National Institute of General Medical Services
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Neurological and Communication Disorders and Stroke
National Institute of Aging
National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute on Defenses and other Communication Disorders
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institutes of Health (oversize, AIDS)
National Jewish Center for Immunology
National Kidney Foundation
National Leadership Coalition on AIDS
National Library of Medicine
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
National Livestock and Meat Board

National Marfan Foundation
National Medical Center (Aids)
National Medical Laboratories
National Mental Health Association
National Mental Health Consumers' Association
National Minority AIDS Council (oversize)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Museum of American History
National Museum of Dentistry
National Museum of Health and Medicine
National Mysotis Association
National Naval Medical Center
National Nutritional Foods Association
National Park Service
National Pediculosis Association
National Psoriasis Foundation
National Race for the Cure
Native American Women's Health Education Resource Center (os)
Natural Oils Research Association
Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories
Naval Medical Material Support Command
U.S. Navy
U.S. Naval Medical Research Unit No.3
NDMDA
Network Publications (AIDS)
Neurofibromatosis, Inc.
Neurology Center Report
New Beginnings
New Day
New England Regional Medical Library Service
New Jersey Chiropracots Council
New York Academy of Medicine
New York Department of Health
New York Hall of Science
New York Hospital - Cornell Medical Center
New York, State of
New Yorker
Nicotine Anonymous
Nikitow Distributing
Northern California Conference of Seventh Day Adventists
Northern Virginia Doctors Of Optometry
Northern Virginia Location Consultants

Nova Care
Nova Nordisk Pharmaceuticals Inc.
NVA Emergency Medical Services Council, Inc.
Nutrition Review
Nutrition Screening Institute

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Association
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Office of Children and Adults, Arlington
Office of Minority Health
Office of Personnel Management
Ohio AIDS Hotline
Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association
Old Dominion University
On Target Media
Open Door Baptist Church
Operation Pride
Optimum Choice
Orange County AIDS Education Project
Orange County Guild for Infant Survival from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, Inc.
Other Pages
Overeaters Anonymous
Oxalosis Hyperoxaluria Foundation

Pacific Science Center (oversize)
Pan-American Health Organization (oversize)
Pasteur Foundation
Parent Care, Inc.
Parents of Galactosemic Children
Parker Chiropractic Resource Foundation
Parkinson's Action Network
Partners In Prevention Awareness (oversize)
Partnership for Prevention
Pathology Consultants Newsletter
Peace Corps
Pennsylvania Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs
Pennsylvania Hospital / Thomas Bond Society
Pennsylvania Dept. of Aging
Pennsylvania Dept. of Health (AIDS)
Penn State Board of Medicine
Peoples Drug Store
Pentagon Federal Credit Union

Pentagon Federal Insurance Services Corp.
Perdue Farms, Inc.
Peter Pan Potential
Pharmaceutical Advertising Council, Inc. (oversize)
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association
Pharmacy In History
Philadelphia Department of Health (oversize)
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
Physicians For Social Responsibility
Physicians For Women, Inc.
Physicians Medical Seminars
Physicians Mutual Insurance Co.
Pittsburgh a City and Its Medicine
Planned Parenthood
Poetry Therapy Summer Intensive
POLVP Prevention Trial
Population Reference Bureau
Positive Images and Wellness Inc.
Postmasters Benefit Plan
Potomac Hospital
Preventive Medicine Consultants Division
President's Council on Physical Fitness
Prince George's County, Maryland (AIDS)
Prince George's Hospital Center
Prince of Peace Presbyterian Church
Priority Pharmacy
Proceedings Of The Royal Society
Program for Appropriate Technology in Health
Program for Appropriate Technology in Health (AIDS)
Programa Educativo para la Prevencion de la Infeccion por VIH y la Enfermedad SIDA
Project Concern International
Project Earth
Project Face to Face (AIDS)
Project Hope
Project Inform
Project Pride
Proprietary Association
Providence Hospital, Washington, D.C.
Psychiatric Institute Foundation
Psychiatric Institute Of Montgomery County
Psychological Corporation The Balky Pictures
Science Research Association

Scientific American
Scripps Laboratories (oversize)
Scriptographic Fact Folder
Self-Help Clearinghouse of Greater Washington
Irving J. Selikoff Foundation for Workers' Environmental Health
Semantodontics
Sexaholics Anonymous
Share Inc.
Shell Oil Company
Sheppard Pratt National Center For Human Development
Shriners Hospitals
Sibley Memorial Hospital
Silver Spring YMCA Youth Services
Skyline Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine Center
Smart Practice
Smile Dental Center
Smithsonian Institute
Society for Biomaterials
Society for the History of Technology
Society for the Right to Die, Inc.
Society of Civil War Surgeons, Inc.
Society of Friends of Medical Progress
Society of Photo-optical Instrumentation Engineers
South Carolina Medical Association
Space Biomedical Research Institute
Spectrum
Spinal Cord Injury Network
Spine Science Advancement Foundation
Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary Shop
State University of N.Y., Buffalo
State University of N.Y. (Stony Brook) School of Medicine
Stonestreet Medical Museum
Stonyfield Farm (nutrition)
Suburban Hospital
Sugar Association, Inc.
Support Organization for Aids Prevention
Surfaces in Biomaterials Foundation Inc.
Survivors of Incest Anonymous

Tampa AIDS Network (oversize,AIDS)
Taipei International Medical Equipment and Pharmaceuticals
Taiwan Department of Health (AIDS)
Tai-wen Enterprises Co., LTD.

Task Force of Breast Cancer (oversize, AIDS)
Teens Tap (AIDS)
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
3-D World
threshold of the District of Columbia, Inc.
Tourette Syndrome Association
Transitions Optical Inc.
Transport Resources Center of Maryland
Treatment and Learning Centers
Tucson AIDS Project

Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
United National Indian Tribal Youth (oversize)
United Ostomy Association
U.S. and Canadian Academy of Pathology
U.S. Frigate Constellation
U.S. Health Care
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Agency
University of California, Louise M. Darling Biomedical Library
University of Illinois, College of Veterinary Medicine
University of Iowa, College of Medicine
University of Louisville; Korhauser Health Science Library

University of Louisville
University of Michigan
University of Maryland
University of Maryland, Department of Health Education
University of Maryland, Department of Art, School of Medicine
University of Miami, School of Medicine
University of North Carolina, at Chapel Hill
University of New Mexico
University of Pennsylvania, Student Health Plan
University of Pittsburgh, Division of Health Service
University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry
University of San Diego Department of Medicine
University of Southern California, School of Medicine
University of Washington
Upper Cumberland Epilepsy Support Group
Ursuline College

Vegetarian Resource Group
Vegetarian Society of D.C.
Yale University, Medical Library
Young Women's Christian Association

Zacchaeus Free Clinic

Compiled 6/24/94 by Dana Le Master & Natae Nash
Revised 11/7/94 by Joan Redding
Revised 5/9/96 by Marcy Leverenz

Series II: Subject Files
  Clippings, reprints, and other published and non-published material arranged by subject.
  Previously a separate collection called General Medical Research Files, added to Ephemera in 1996.

Abortion
Acupuncture - Chinese Medicine
Aerospace Medicine
Air Force Medicine
Air Pollution
AIDS
Alchemy
Alcoholism
Ambulance
Army Medical Department
Army Medical Training Center - Fort Sam
Army Nurse Corps
Army Posts - Abandoned
Army Wives of Medical Officers, 1880's, Out West
Army Vet Corps
Army Reserved United States
American Association for the History of Medicine
American Hospital Association
American Society of Clinical Pathologists
American Society for Experimental Pathology
Amnesia
Amoebiasis
Anesthesia - Civil War
Anthropology, Physical
Archives - Medical Library
Army Decorations and Award
Army Dental Corps

Armed Forces Epidemiological Board
Army Hospital - First Established by Resolution of Congress
Art in Medicine
Arthritis - Rheumatoid
Audio-Visual Materials
Autopsies
Aviation Medicine

Bacteriology
Bellevue Hospital Center
Bibliography Preparation - Medical
Biochemistry
Biowarfare/Bioterrorism
Birth Control
Birth Defects
Birth Defects - Anomalies, Monstrosities
Black Contributions to Medicine
Black History and Notable Contributors
Blood
Bloodletting
Blood Transfusion
Bone Biopsy
Bone Marrow Transplantation
Botulism
Breast Cancer

Caduceus
Cancer
Cancer, the Control of
Canadian Medicine - History
Cardiology Diagnosis
Cardiology - Dignostics chronology
Cardiopulmonary Resusciation (CPR) And Emergency Pulmonary Care
Carlisle Barracks - USA MHI Newsletter - Hoff Hall
Cataracts
Catheter
Cat Scatch Disease
Cell-Counting
Chagas' Disease
Chemical Warfare
Chemistry - History
Children, Disease, Abnormalities
Chiropactice

Chorio-Epithelioma
Civil War
Civil War Medicine
Civil War Reprints
Cleft Palate
Cleveland Health Museum
College of Physicians - Philadelphia - Library
Congressional Cemetary, Washington, D.C.
Congressional Medal Of Honor - Medical Recipients
Contact Lenses
Coronary Bypass Surgery
Cured Cancer Club of D.C.
Cystic Fibrosis
Cystoscope

Deafness
Dentistry
Dermatologists
Diabetes
Dieting
Digestion
Disaster Fatigue
Disease (general)
DNA
Doctors' Museum - Knoxville, TN
DOD - History of
DOD Information Guidance Series
Drug Abuse
Durgs
Dysentery

Ecology
Electron Microscopy
Electroretinogram
Endoscopy
England General Hospital - 1945 - NJ
Environmental Hygiene Agency U.S. Army
Epidemic Hemorrhagic Fever
Ether - Gallstones
Eyes - Artifical, history
Exhibits Medical
Facial Surgery

Fairfax Hospital's "Health Source"
Federal Department of Health - Legislation for... (Owen Bill - in Congress)
Fevers
First Aid
Folk Medicine
Food Additives
Ford's Theatre - photographs
Foreign Quarantine Service - U.S.P.H.S.
Forensic Anthropology
Forensic Pathology
Forest Glen - History
Fort Leavenworth
Fort McHenry - 1920 General Hospital
Fort Riley Hospital History
Fort Sam Houston
Fort Scott - Kansas - Hospital
Freedman's Hospital

Gastro-Enterology
Genetics
Genetic Engineering
Genito-Urinary Disease
Georgetown University Hospital
Georgia Medical Association (1920-1935)
Geriatrics
German Pharmacy Museum Heigelberg Castle
Glaucoma
Glycogen Disease
Gout
Guinea Worm

Hair Removal - For Surgery
Hall Of Health - Los Angeles
Hand, Foot, And Mouth Disease
Handicaps (Disabilities)
Hansen's Disease (Leprosy)
Hazardous Wastes
Health Care Costs
Hearing

Hearing Aids, Hearing Problems
Heart Disease

Heart Surgery - History
Heimlich Maneuver
Hematology
Hemoglobinometer
Hemophilia
Hemorrhage, Nasal
Hemorrhagic Fever
Hepatic Coma
Hepatitis
Hermaphroditism
Herpes
Hinsdale Health Museum
Histoplasmosis
Hodgkin's Disease
Homotransplantation
Hope Hospital
Hospital Ship
Huntington's Disease
Hyline Membrane Disease
Hypoglycemia
Hypothermia

Immunology (Microbiology)
Indians
Indian Health Service
Indian Medicine
Infant Diseases, Defects etc.
Insect Stings, Bites
International Academy of Pathology
Intestinal Worms
Isometrics
Iron Lung
In Vitro Fertilization - 1st U.S. Birth

Jefferson Medical College
Joint Chiefs of Staff - History of

Kidney
King's Medical College - Columbia University
Kodak Negative Identification Information

L-Tryptophan
Legal Medicine

Lenorard Wood Memorial
Leprosy

Maryland Society Of Pathologists, Inc.
Mediaeval Medicine - texts
Medical Apparatus - Transylvania College
Medical Corps, United States Army
Medical Dept. (U.S. Army)
Medical Education
Medical Equipment
Medical Ethics
Medical History
Medical Illustration
Medical Malpractice
Medical Museums and Libraries
Medical Photography
Medical Research
Medical Technology
Medicine Chests
Medicine - Ancient
Medicine - Early American
Medicine - General
Medicine - Revolutionary War
Meniere's Disease
Microbiology - History, Bibliography
Microscope, Electron
Microscopy #1
Micorscopy #2
Microsurgery
Microtomes
Military History
Military Medicine - General
Military Medicine - AMEDD Celebration (Bicentennial)
Military Medicine - Art Exhibit
Military Medicine Bibliography (1896-1953)
Military Medical Laboratories
Military Sanitation
Mononucleosis
Mower General Hospital
Mosquitoes
Museums, Articles About Technology
Museums Of Flight Medicine - Brooks AFB
Museums - D.C. Area

Museums (Other than Medicine or Health)
Museums (Medical or Health) #1
Museums (Medical or Health) #2
Museums (Medical or Health) #3

Nasal Surgery
National Archives
National Air And Space Museum Library
Naval Medical Project
Navy Medicine
Neuropathology (Brain References)
North-South Skirmish Association
Nuclear Medicine
Nurses
Nutrition

Obstetric Forceps
Oliver General Hospital
OB-GYN References
Ophthalmology
Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm

Ophthalmoscope - History of
Pathologists
Pathology
Pathology - British Military
Pathology - Art
Pathology - Education
Pathology - DAILY NEWS - ASCP/CAP
Pediatric Pathology (SIDS-Crib Death)
Periodontal Disease
Pharmacy - History of
Phlebotomy (Bloodletting)
Photographs - collections & cataloguing (technical leaflets)
Photographs - List of those in notebooks in Curator's Office
Photography - Surgical
Photomicrography
Phrenology (pseudo-science)
Physical Therapy
Physicians - Presidential
Physiology (Fr. & Gr. -19th Cent.)
Placebo Effect

Plague
Plastic Surgery
Pneumonia
Poisons
Polio
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES Magazine
Pregnancy
PRESERVATION - Of Books And Papers (Barrows Lab. in Richmond)
Preservation Methods
Presidential Physicians
Presidential Autopsies
Presidential Illnesses & Deaths
Prisoners of Japanese, W.W.II Articles About
Prosthetics (Facial & Other)
Psychiatry
Public Health
Public Health Laboratory

Quackery

Rabies
Radiography & Photography (Medical)
Rehabilitation
Respiratory Disease
Rheumatic Fever
Rheumatology

St. Louis Med. Society Library
Sanitary Commission, United States
Schistosomiasis
Science, Careers in
Scrub Typhus Fever
Siameses Twins
Sickel-Cell Disease
Sign Language
Smallpox
Smithsonian Archives - guide
Smithsonian Libraries - references
Smithsonian Exhibits & Pamphlets
Snake Venom - used in nerve cell study
Society For The Right To Die
Vaccination
Veneral Disease
Verhoeff Society
Veterinary Pathology - Military
Vietnam (Medical Aspects)
Vietnam-Medicine-Lab Technician

Vietnam - MIA's
Vietnam - POW's - LTC E.C. Baker
Virus Disease
Visual Impairment

Walter Reed Army Medical Center - History of

WRAMC TV Division -"Strike" - notes on film about imag. nuclear attack
Walter Reed Institute Of Nursing (WRAIN)
Washington Society of Pathologists
Wax Models
Weather Bureau - History of
Wellcome Museum Of Medical Science - compiled by staff of museum
Women Doctors (19th Century)
Women in Medicine #1
Women in Medicine #2
Women in Medicine #3
Women in Medicine #4
Women in Medicine #5

X-Rays

Yaws
Yellow Fever

Series III: Biographical Files
Articles, correspondence, photographs, and manuscripts on or by people significant in medical history or connected to the Museum. Previously a separate collection called General Biographical Research File, added to Ephemera in 1996.

Abbe, Robert 1851-1928 (plastic surgery)
Adams-Ender, BG Clara
Abbot, Maude Elizabeth Seymour (1869-1940)
Aesculapius
Agramonte, Dr. Aristides; letter of May 30, 1900 to Walter Reed. Transcription by FBI/Cuba
Yellow Fever
Angell, James Rowland
Ashford, Bailey K. - tropical medicine
Austin, Theordore R. (CAPT, USN)
Aryes, William W. (CAPT, MC, USN)

Barry, James

Bartlett, Josiah, M.D. - Historical Sketch of Charlestown, 1814.
Barton, Clara (1821-1912)
Beaumont, William (1785-1853)
Beaupéry, Louis D.
Becker, Quinn H.
Bernard, Claude
Bernier, Joseph L. (COL, DC, USA)
Bichat, M.F.X. - French anatomist
Bickerdyke, Mary Ann ("Mother") Civil War Nurse
Billroth, Theodore
Booth, John Wilkes
Brady, Matthew (Civil War Photographer)
Bright, Richard 1789-1858 (Bright's Disease)
Brines, Osborne A.
Brodel, Max
Brooke, Roger R. (Brooke Army Medical Center)
Brown, Robt. B.SG USN

Bucker, Robert H. - Deputy SG 1985-89

Caldwell, Charles
Cannon, Paul
Carlson, Anton J. 1875-1956 - Founded Nat'l. Soc. For Med. Research
Chandler, Alfred W. - USN, DC - Rear Adm
Cheyne, George
Collins, Francis
Coons, Albert H.
Corti, Alphonso 1822-1888 - Italian anatomist
Corvisart, Jen Nicolas 1775-1821
Coward, William 1656-1725?
Crane, Surgeon General Charles H.
Craven, Dr. - attended Jefferson Davis while in prison
Cross, R.M. Group Captain, RAF
Cullen, Thomas S. 1868-
Culpeper, Nicholas 1616-1653
Cummings, Martin M. - NLM
Curies, Marie
Cushing, Harvey - 1860-1939

Damin, Gustave J.
Danielssen, D.C.
Darnall, Carl R. - developed Darnall Water Filter
Darnall, Joseph R. (WW II med. hospitals, evacuation)

Darner, Dr. Henry L.
Darwin, Charles - chronic ill health
David, George W. Jr., SG USN
Da Vinci, Leonardo
Delano, Jane A. (1862-1919)
Dix, Dorthea Lynde (1802-1887)

Edison, Thomas A.
Ehrlich, Paul 1854-1915
Eisenhower, Dwight D.
Elton, Norman W. - personal reprints
Enders, John F.
Erdheim, Jakob
Evans, Dr. Alice C.

Finlay, Carlos J. 1833-1915
Fleming, Walther 1843-1905 - German anatomist (Chromosome work)
Fletcher, Robert 1823-1912 - Civil War Surgeon & ass't to J.S. Billings with INDEX
MEDICUS
Flexner, Abraham
Foster, George B.
Frank, Johann P. 1745-1821 - "Father of Public Health"
Franklin, Benjamin
Freiwald, Milton J., M.D.
Freud, Sigmund 1856-1939

Galen - Ancient Surgeon
Gamboa, Mario A.G. - Medical Reprints
Gamp, Sairy
Geisler, Philip H.W.
Gerlach, Walther 1889- - German physicist (atomic structure)
Goethe
Gorgas, William C. 1854-1920
Grabner, Dr. Alfred - corres. re: the Billings Microscope Book
Gross, Samuel D. 1805-1884
Guild, Harriet Griggs M.D.

Halberg, Peter - reprints on applied tonometry & instru. ocular tonometry
Halstead, William S.
Harvey, William
Hays, Anna May, BG
Healy, Bernadine
Heaton, Lt. Gen. Leonard D., SG

Helmholtz, H.
Henry, Joseph
Herrick, Juston C. (World War I Memoirs)
Hertig, Arthur
Hippocrates
Hitchcock, Anna, Lena, Frances
Hitchens, A.P.
Hitler, Adolf
Hopkin's Four - Osler, Halsted, Welch & Kelly
Horsley, Sir. V.A.H. 1857-1916
Howe, Sam G. - peioneer in treating the blind
Hullihen, S.P. 1810-1957 (oral surgery)
Hume, Edgar Erskine
Huntington, George S.
Hurd, Henry Mills (Johns Hopkins)
Hutton, James 1726-1797

Isaacs, Charles E. 1811-1860 (kidney physiologist)

Jackson, Andrew
Jackson, Chevalier
Jackson, William Henry
Jaisohn, Philip 1869-1951 - Korean MD
Jarrett, Col. G.B. - former Curator of Ordnance MMZ - Aberdeen, P. Ground
Jarcho, Saul - bibliography
Jenner, Edward 1749-1823
Jennings, Lt. Gen. Hal B. (Surgeon General)
Jex-Blake, Sophia
Johnson, BG Walter F.
Jones, John Paul (files 1-3)
Jorgensen, Christine

Kaiser, Hans Elmer
Karsner, H.T.
Keen, W.W. photographs
Keene, Clifford H.  - Army M.D. - reprints of military anecdote
Kelly, Howard A.
Kendrick, Maj. Gen. Douglas B.
Kennedy, John F. 1917-1963
Kennedy, Robert F. (Senator) (1968)
Kennedy, Edward C.
Kimbrough, James C. - U.S. Army urologist reprints
Kirk, Norman T. S.G. 1943-7

Koch, Robert
Koop, Dr. C. Everett
Krumbhaar, E.B.
Kuhns, Dwight W. (COL, MC, USA)

Lamb, Dr. C.H.
Landsteiner, Karl M.D.
Larrey, Jean Dominique - military surgeon
Laveran, Alphonse
Lazar, Jesse Wm.
Leale, Charles A. 1842-1932
Lee, Robert E.
Leeuwenhoek, Antoni Van
Lewis, Margaret R.
Lewis, Warren
Libman, Emanuel 1872-1946
Lillie, Ralph D. (Reprint material, donations) (Files 1-2)
Lincoln, General Articles
Lincoln, Assassination Conspiracy
Lincoln, Memorabilia in the Medical Museum - Notes: Lists of Items in Museum
Lincoln, Medical Aspects of the Assassination, The Wound That Killed Lincoln
Lincoln, Ford Theatre
Lincoln, Brochures
Lincoln, Autopsy Report
Lincoln, Photos
Lincoln, Unsorted material
Lindebergh, Charles A. 1902-1974
Linnaeus, Karl V.
Lister, Joseph
Livingstone, David
Long, E.R. - corres. with H. Purtle re: Hall of History
Lovell, Joseph
Lucke, Baldwin M.D.
Lukes, Robert J.
Lyster, Theodore C. (aerospace medicine, yellow fever)
MacCallum, W.G.
Maimonides, Moses
Mallory, Phillip
Mallory, Tracy B.
Marti-Ibanez, Felix
Maass, Clara
Marine, Dr. David

Mayo, William and Charles
McClelland, Helen G.
McCrae, John 1872-1918
McCutcheon, Morton
McDowell, Ephraim - abdominal surgery
McGee, Anita Newcomb
McKinley, William 1843-1901
Mead, Albert D.
Menninger, Karl
Menten, Maud 1879-1960 pathologist
Meyer, Karl Friedrich
Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley
Mudd, Dr. Damuel A. - attended J.W. Booth
Muller- Eberhard, Hans
Mussolini, Benito
Muybridge, Eadweard
Myer, Albert - Medical Corps Officer who organized army Signal C.

Napolean (Last Illness & Post Mortem)
Netter, Frank H., MD (medical art)
Neubecker, Robert D.
Neuburger, Max
Nightingale, Florence
Nocard, Edmond
Notes, Bernard, M.D.
Novello, Antonia (SG, PHS)
Olch, Peter
Ophuls, William
Osler, William - letters to Lamb and Billings

Pare, Ambroise
Parker, Dr. Peter, first American doctor in China
Pasteur, Louis
Pirofoff, Nikolai I. - 1810-1881 - Russian Surgeon in Crimean War
Plaut, Alfred
Pritchard, Andrew (microscopist)
Putschar, Walter G.J.

Revere, Paul
Rivers, William 1864-1922 (reprint by E.H. Ackerknecht)
Robinson, Victor - 1886-1947 - Medical historian
Rohrer, Benjamin - Civil War Surgeon, 10th PA Reserves, 39th Regiment

Rokitansky, Carl - Pathologist
Röntgen, William Conrad - 1845-1923
Ross, Robert
Rous, Peyton
Rush, Benjamin
Rust, John H. (COL, VC, USA)

Saint-Hillaire, Geoffrey
Sanger, Margaret
Sarton, George
Sanders, Cicely
Schwarz, William T.
Schweitzer, Albert 1875-1965
Schlumberger, Hans
Schofield, Frank W.
Scripps, E.W.
Semmelweis, Ignaz 1818-1965
Seawall, Henry
SEATO Medical Projects in Thailand, Research into Disease -II, "The Search for Health"
Seward, William - stabbing by Lincoln Conspirator
Shaw, Eugene M.
Sheridan, General Phillip
Shoho, Dr. Chuzaburo - reprints on Setaria digitata
Short, James - Telescope maker 1710-1768
Shuman, Richard
Sidney Kimmel Foundation for Cancer Research (Poster & brochure in Map Case 1, Drawer 2)
Sigerist, Henry E., M.D.
Siler, Hall & Hitchens - On Dengue Fever
Siler, J.F.
Sims, J. Marion, 1813-1883
Slaymaker, F.J. - 1st female Optometrist in the Army
Syle, Maude
Smadel, Joseph E. M.D.
Smith, Theobald 1859-1926
Snyder, Alvin G.
Stanley, Wendell M.
Stanton, Edwin  1814-1869
Stapp, John Paul - Aviation Rocket Sled
Stembridge, Vernie A. (MAJ, USAF)
Sternberg, George M.  1838-1915
Stewart, Matthew John 1885-1956
Stewart, Dr. W.W.  - dentist - DC c.1900
Stitt, Edward R. USN Surgeon General

Stowens, Daniel Dr.
Stradford, Harry T. (CAP, MC, USN)
Sullivan, Louis
Sutherland, General Charles
Sweet Family - bonesetters, Early R. Island
Symmers, Douglas

Taft, Robert (President, U.S.A.)
Taussig, Helen, MD - dev. oper. for cyanotic babies
Taylor, Marjorie - Reconstruction Aide WWI
Taylor, R. Tunstall
Taylor, Zachary
Tchekhov, Anton 1869-1904
Tee, Paul Nq Tuan - former museum Tech.
Thompson, Ralph M.
Traub, Robert reprint on parasitic diseases
Travell, Janet Graeme
Truby, BG Albert E. 1872-1954 - wrote bk. on Walter Reed
Trudeau, E.L. pioneer in TB treatment

Uelinger, Erwin

Vance, Cyrus R. (Secretary of the Army)
Van Heurck, Henri 1858-1909
Vedder, Edward B., COL
Verhoff, F.H., M.D.
Vesalius
Virchow, Rudolf 1821-1902
Vogt, L.C. - photos of sketches of hosps, in P. Islands c.1900

Walker, William
Washington, George - whereabouts of his false teeth
Ward, R.H. and H.B. - microscopists
Wheeler, O.H. - Commission to Refurbish Arms, 1861
Well, Richard
Welch, William Henry 1850-1934
Weller, Carl V.
Weller, Thomas H.
Wells, Horace - discoverer of anesthesia see also folder "Dentistry"
Whipple, George H.
Whitehurst, E.P.
Wilder, Russell M.
Williams, George D. - physician & donor of books to Museum

Williams, Herbert U.
Wilson, L.B.
Windsor, Thomas
Winternitz, Milton
Witze, A.H. - photograph
Wood, John R., Brig. Gen., MC USA
Wood, Gen. Leonard - brain surgery by Dr. Cushing

Young, Hugh H.

Zinsser, Hans 1878-1940
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